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REGISTER IN THE ACTIVITIES
OFFICE. DON'T DELAY!!!

THANK YOU ...

NORTH LOUNGE CONFERENCE ROOM
FREE
FEBRUARY 11
GUEST SPEAKER: DAN BEEMAN
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ELVIRA MADIGAN, a_legendary Swedish character
of the 19th century, ha s a sad love affair with
an army lieutenant who deserted his wife and
children to run off with a girl in the circus .
At first they ar~ blindly happy and then their
fortunes turn. They· are rebels with a cause-dreaming of a future in which men "will be
allowed to make more than one life for themselves." Theirs is a romantic love doomed
from its refusal to be practical.
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Directed by Bo Widerberg
"PERHAPS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOVIE IN HISTORY."
--New Yorker Magazine
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" EXQU I SITE IS THE ONLY WORD THAT SURGES TO MY
MY MIND AS AN APPROPRIATE DESCIPTION OF THIS
&~CEPTIONAL FILM . . . THE PERFO~~CES ~_RE PERFECT--THAT IS THE ONLY lvORD . "
--New York Times
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CROW ' S NEST

BUS
'CROW'S NEST
WE WANT YOU
\NFORI'{)f1Tl0N weekly
The CROW'S NEST is printed
on Tuesdays.

POSTED IN NORTH LOUNGE
Route maps up for St.Pete, Upper Pinellas,
and Tampa with connecting bus route in
Tampa to USF Campus. Further information
in SPB115 - Student Services.

conuersationaJ spanish
An informal course in CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH will be conducted by Vi Ranft
in the Women's Center on Wednesdays
from 5-6 p.m. and on Thursdays from
5-6 p.m. in the North Lounge Conference
Room.
NO CHARGE, NO REGISTRATION, NO BOOKS
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A LARGE YELLOW CONTAINER HAS BEEN
PLACED IN THE PARKING LOT ON THE
NORTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS. BRING YOUR
PAPERS FROM HOME AND DEPOSIT THEM.
HELP SAVE OUR FORESTS. THANKS!

If you have any announcements,
pertinent information, features
personals, FREE student-tostudent ads, please leave them
in the Student Activit i es
Office, North Lounge of
Building B.
DEADLINE for submitted
material is the previous
Friday befoe publication.
Students interested in
assisting with the GROW'S NEST
please stop by or call
898-7411, X 253 .

Now is the time to display your culinary
expertise. Grow's Nest will feature a recipe
and food tidbits column and we need to include
all the tasty vittles that we can. Share your
favorite recipes and homemade concoctions.

tV~L<Ii''d ';S~ ~~5\0RE:
1 cup graham cracker crumbs
1 cup semi-s~.;re e t choc . pieces (chips)
1 cup sweetened condensed milk (ftarEagle Brand)

lt; lb. butter
1 cup flaked coconut
1 cup chopped nuts

This is a one pan cake. Don't stir ingredients. Just add in layers.
Melt butter in a 9 inch square pan. Sprinkle graham cracker crumbs over
butter. Add coconut, choc. chips, and nuts in layers. Pour milk over all.
Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. Cool and cut in squares.
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Programs, activities, and
facilities of USF are available
to all on a non-discriminatory
basis without regard to race,
color, creed, religion, sex,
age, or national origin. USF
is an affirmative action Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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magas\nes

Assor ted magazines may be utilized in the
Lounges of Building B. These include:
NEWSWEEK
McCALL'S
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
PRIVATE PILOT
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
FLYING
SATURDAY REVIEW
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
ST. PETE TIMES
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Quarter II's Friday Evening Film
Series. Let us know what you'd
like to see!
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FIGURE 9-1 Total predictability can be boring.
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Poor old Valentine, a third Century priest who was
clubbed and beheaded on February 14 in the year
270, would certainly be surprised to find himself
a lovers' saint. Nobody actually knows why lovers
exchange their sentimental greetings on this particular day, but there is one plausible theory:
that the Church used the day of St . Valentine's
martyrdom in an attempt to Christianize the old
Roman Lupercalia, a pagan festival held around the
middle of February. Part of the ceremony consistedof
putting girls' names in a box and letting the boys
draw them out. This, supposedly, paired off the
couples for a whole year-until the next Lupercalia.
Following its usual strategy of retaining a
pagan ceremony but changing its meaning, the Church
substituted saints' names for girls' names. The
participant was supposed to model his life during
the ensuing year after the life of the saint whose
name he drew. However, the old pagan custom
gradually worked its way back and by the sixteenth
century, the girls had regained possession of the
name-box. It was the introduction of inexpensive
postage that brought about the kind of St.Valentine
Day we now know. Before that time, everything had
to be left to the "drawing." But low postal rates
made it possible for the poorest lad to by-pas s
the drawing and let his real choice know how he
felt about her. And, of course, there was a cert a in
amou1t of privacy about it, which help e d t hose
who were of a shy nature.
Some say th ere were two saints named Valentinesome even say there were three. All were martyrs all ar e asso ciated with February 14. St . Valentine,
or perhaps "Saints" Valentine, is patron of
engaged coupl es and all who wish to marry. Legend
says that St. Valentine has the power to pa tch up
lovers' quarrels. This is probably the easiest
assignment ever given to any saint. Also,for some
reason, he is invoked against epilepsy , plague, and
fainting diseases.

- plant a tree
Green plants improve the air you
breathe by providing oxygen.
If you can't have a tree of your own,
adopt one growing along a street or
in a park. If it looks thirsty,
give it a drink ol water.
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SPEECH AND HEARING TESTS
are ava ilable Febru~ry
20 and March 20. Sign
up for an appointment in
Student Services Office,
Room 115, Building B.

ATA'i COLLECTOR

HAS GOT WHAT
\T TAKES TO TAKt.
WHAT '40U'VE GOT!
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GRJ\DUAT\ON ·CELEBRATION NOTARY

'75

PUBL\C

The first meeting of the Graduation Committee is
slated for Tuesday, February 11, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Activities Office. Everyone interested in
working with us on this project is invited to attend.
If, for some reason, you cannot attend this meeting,
please feel free to stop by the office at any time
and share your ideas .

Available in the
Student Services
Office, Bldg. B,
Room 115.
DON'T SIGN ANYTHING
until you are in
front of the Notary.

ARTS FEST\VAL STUDENT
The Student Activities Office is sponsoring
· a "Winter Arts Festival" from February 24
through March 2 on the St. Petersburg Campus.
Students are invited to display their creative
efforts in painting,photography,sculpture,music and
crafts of any kind . Reservations for display space
must be made in the Student Activities Office by
Frida
14.

RECE\\1\NC:r

F\NANC\Al AID<
At the time you receive notice that
you have been awarded financial aid,
please register this information at
the cashier' s off ice in Building A
so arrangements can be made to have
your checks s ent to this campus. You
may save yourself a few extra trips.

GRANTS

FLORIDA STUDENT ASSISTANCE GRANT
applications are available in the
Financial Ai.d ·.office. Deadline for
filing these is March 1, 1975.

AFFA\RS

COMmri1'~~
Will meet Friday,
February 14, at
9 a.m . in the North
Lounge Conference
Room.
Main topics will be
election of membersat - large ,procedure,
and classroom present a t i ons.
STUDENTS INTERESTED
Il~ SERVIi.-G ON THE
STUDENT AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE AS
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
PLEASE APPLY AT
THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE
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FOR SALE

museum of ~ne attc;

~DVERT\SING

c:om1~ soon?

LORETTA LOVELY
• Bruno Feinstein is alive and well in
South St. Pete.

instructor stated to his alert,
attentive class:
"You gotta use the chain saw to cut
down the tree, not fix the watch."

AND
• Hello, to all of the (hie) "over- the
•"If the man wants a green suit turn
hill" gang. (Sunrise, Sunset! )
on the green lights."
• "What is Ms. Armstrong's first name?'
eDavid Bishoff- have you ever had your
Rendezvous with Captain John and the·
• You are cordially invited to see Joh
Cal ~!0?
and Vinny's "tail for an electric
pig" in the Activities Office.
• Ken H.- when do we get your dog Pike .
(in exchange for services rendered) ?
• Some one once made an astute analogy
between Dean Tuttle and his ice ere
• Manny and Sandy: stars of the Soup
bar and Kojak and his lollipop.
Kitchen!
• Congrats to Sharon Di San · (and hus•Dr. Blomquist- why did you leave an
band Dane) on the birth of David
empty (and dirty) coffee cup at the
Glen~ight after PSY 451: Human
Women's Center? (Ask Sara 'Hebbl)
Sexuality Class!

• Get well soon, Mrs. Plummer and Marie
of the Snack Bar . We missy' all!!
• Darinka, where were you Saturday
afternoon Feb. 1!! (We were there,
too!)

·HAPPY

B\RTHD~'Y.
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from the National Endowment
Television Station Chan- Call Pam 527-2078
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'
HELP WANTED
Franklin Federal Savings
MARIA STOESSER, pianist,
and Loan, Ace Outdoor
r-------------------------J
Mrs. Laveda Williams,
Advertising Co., Trend
has appeared at the Nationa
Publishing Co. of Tampa, Director of Community
St. Petersburg Times and Relations at Bayfront
Gallery of Art in Washingto
Medical Center, is trying
Independent, Mr Kitten
to find people who would
of Brown, Dowling, and
where she makes her home .
be willing to help them
Kitten. Mr. William
Schricker of Radio Sta- and their patients via
She has combined solo tour s
tion WWBA, will be mod- phone should they need a
translator. Anyone on
erator.
with orchestral appearances
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CROW' S NEST PaGE Eight
Gasparilla Day February 10
SORRY.... NO HOLIDAY
Tournaments tennis billiards
REGISTER IN THE ACTIVITIES
OFFICE. DON'T DELAY!!!
THANK YOU ... LENTZ FLORIST 1210 - 1214 9th Street North 894--0105
The Country and the Crossroad VILLA Restaurant and Lounge
Hwy 19 and Gandy Boulevard, 3660 Gandy Blvd N. Pinellas Park THANKS
management associations valentine raffle 50 cents a chance
FiRST, SECOND.THIRD PRIZES
See M.A . members
RED CROSS BASIC SAILING
SATURDAYS 2 - 5 PM COQUINA KEY RECREATION CENTER $8.12
CROW'S NEST
University of South Florida
St. Petersburg Campus
Vol. 6, No. 11
February 10, 1975
Mini-Courses Music Hour: Electronic Music
NORTH LOUNGE CONFERENCE ROOM
FREE FEBRUARY 11
GUEST SPEAKER: DAN BEEMAN
FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES
"Best Actress", Cannes
FEBRUARY 14- FREE.
ELVIRA MADIGAN, a legendary Swedish character of the 19th century,
has a sad love affair with an army lieutenant who deserted his wife and
children to run off with a girl in the circus.
At first they are blindly happy and then their fortunes turn. They are
rebels with a cause-dreaming of a future in which men "will be
allowed to make more than one life for themselves." Theirs is a romantic
love doomed from its refusal to be practical.
Directed by Bo Widerberg
"PERHAPS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOVIE IN HISTORY."
New Yorker Magazine
"EXQUISITE IS THE ONLY WORD THAT SURGES TO MY
MY MIND AS AN APPROPRIATE DESCIPTION OF THIS
EXCEPTIONAL FILM . . . THE PERFORMANCES ARE PERFECT--THAT IS THE ONLY WORD."
New York Times
AUDITORIUM 8 PM
AFTER THE FILM: Valentine's Day
management associations RAFFLE PARTY winners will be Announced!
LIVE MUSIC by PETE BUTTERFLY's All-Stars
CROW'S NEST
BUS INFORMATION POSTED IN NORTH LOUNGE
Route maps up for St.Pete, Upper Pinellas and Tampa with connecting bus
route in Tampa to USF Campus. Further information in SPB115 Student Services.
conversational spanish
An informal course in CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH will be conducted by Vi Ranft
Page 1
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in the Women's Center on Wednesdays from 5-6 p.m. and on Thursdays from
5-6 p.m. in the North Lounge Conference Room.
NO CHARGE, NO REGISTRATION, NO BOOKS
women's center...
BUILDING B Room 243
OPEN DAILY ... Come ON UP!
A LARGE YELLOW CONTAINER HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE PARKING LOT ON THE
NORTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS. BRING YOUR PAPERS FROM HOME AND DEPOSIT THEM.
HELP SAVE OUR FORESTS. THANKS!
magazines
Assorted magazines may be utilized in the
Lounges of Building B. These include:
NEWSWEEK McCALL'S
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY PRIVATE PILOT
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED FLYING
SATURDAY REVIEW PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
ST. PETE TIMES
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CROW'S NEST
WE WANT YOU
The CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesdays.
If you have any announcements, pertinent information, features personals,
FREE student-to student ads, please leave them in the Student Activities
Office, North Lounge of Building B.
DEADLINE for submitted material is the previous Friday befoe publication.
Students interested in assisting with the CROW'S NEST please stop by or call
898-7411, X 253.
Programs, activities, and facilities of USF are available
to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to race,
color, creed, religion, sex, age, or national origin. USF
is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.
FILMS QUARTER II The Activities Office is currently booking films for
Quarter II's Friday Evening Film Series. Let us know what you'd
like to see!
CROW' S NEST
FOOD MOOD
Hello Dolly Cookies
A taste tantalizer from Lorraine Mallue of the Campus Bookstore
Now is the time to display your culinary
expertise. Grow's Nest will feature a recipe
and food tidbits column and we need to include
all the tasty vittles that we can. Share your
favorite recipes and homemade concoctions.
1/4 lb. butter
1 cup flaked coconut
1 cup chopped nuts
Page Three
Hello Dolly Cookies
1 cup graham cracker crumbs
1 cup semi sweet choc . pieces (chips)
Page 2
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1 cup sweetened condensed milk (Star-Eagle Brand)
This is a one pan cake. Don't stir ingredients. Just add in layers.
Melt butter in a 9 inch square pan. Sprinkle graham cracker crumbs over
butter. Add coconut, choc. chips, and nuts in layers. Pour milk over all.
Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. Cool and cut in squares.
FIGURE 9-1 Total predictability can be boring.
CROW'S NEST
grow a plant plant a tree
Green plants improve the air you
breathe by providing oxygen.
If you can't have a tree of your own, adopt one growing along a street or
in a park. If it looks thirsty, give it a drink of water.
SPEECH AND HEARING TESTS are available February 20 and March 20. Sign
up for an appointment in Student Services Office, Room 115, Building B.
A TAX COLLECTOR HAS GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO TAKE WHAT YOU'VE GOT!
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VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14Poor old Valentine, a third Century priest who was clubbed and beheaded on
February 14 in the year 270, would certainly be surprised to find himself
a lovers' saint. Nobody actually knows why lovers exchange their sentimental
greetings on this particular day, but there is one plausible theory:
that the Church used the day of St .Valentine's martyrdom in an attempt to
Christianize the old Roman Lupercalia, a pagan festival held around the
middle of February. Part of the ceremony consisted of putting girls' names
in a box and letting the boys draw them out. This, supposedly, paired off the
couples for a whole year-until the next Lupercalia.
Following its usual strategy of retaining a pagan ceremony but changing its
meaning, the Church substituted saints' names for girls' names. The
participant was supposed to model his life during the ensuing year after the
life of the saint whose name he drew. However, the old pagan custom
gradually worked its way back and by the sixteenth century, the girls had
regained possession of the name-box. It was the introduction of inexpensive
postage that brought about the kind of St.Valentine Day we now know. Before
that time, everything had to be left to the "drawing." But low postal rates
made it possible for the poorest lad to by-pass the drawing and let his real
choice know how he felt about her. And, of course, there was a certain
amount of privacy about it, which helped those who were of a shy nature.
Some say there were two saints named Valentine some even say there were three.
All were martyrs all are associated with February 14. St . Valentine,
or perhaps "Saints" Valentine, is patron of engaged couples and all who wish
to marry. Legend says that St. Valentine has the power to patch up
lovers' quarrels. This is probably the easiest assignment ever given to any
saint. Also,for some reason, he is invoked against epilepsy , plague, and
fainting diseases.
CROW'S NEST Page Five
GRADUATION CELEBRATION
'75
The first meeting of the Graduation Committee is slated for
February 11, at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Activities Office.
interested in working with us on this project is invited to
If, for some reason, you cannot attend this meeting, please
stop by the office at any time and share your ideas .
NOTARY PUBLIC
Page 3

Tuesday,
Everyone
attend.
feel free to
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Available in the Student Services Office, Bldg. B, Room 115.
DON'T SIGN ANYTHING until you are in front of the Notary.
WINTER ARTS FESTIVAL
The Student Activities Office is sponsoring a "Winter Arts Festival"
from February 24 through March 2 on the St. Petersburg Campus. Students are
invited to display their creative efforts in painting, photography, sculpture,
music and crafts of any kind . Reservations for display space must be made in
the Student Activities Office by Friday, February 14.
STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID
At the time you receive notice that you have been awarded financial aid,
please register this information at the cashier' s off ice in Building A
so arrangements can be made to have your checks sent to this campus. You
may save yourself a few extra trips.
GRANTS
FLORIDA STUDENT ASSISTANCE GRANT applications are available in the
Financial Aid office. Deadline for filing these is March 1, 1975.
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITEE
Will meet Friday, February 14, at 9 a.m. in the North Lounge Conference
Room.
Main topics will be election of members at-large procedure,
and classroom presentations.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AS
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE PLEASE APPLY AT THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE
WHY DOES A BEE HUM?
CROW' S NEST Page Six
coming soon?
LORETTA LOVELY
Bruno Feinstein is alive and well in South St. Pete.
Hello, to all of the (hie) "over- the hill" gang. (Sunrise, Sunset! )
"What is Ms. Armstrong's first name?'
You are cordially invited to see John and Vinny's "tail for an electric
pig" in the Activities Office.
Some one once made an astute analogy between Dean Tuttle and his ice
cream bar and Kojak and his lollipop.
Congrats to Sharon Di San ? (and husband Dane) on the birth of David
Glenright after PSY 451: Human Sexuality Class!
Get well soon, Mrs. Plummer and Marie of the Snack Bar. We miss y' all!!
Darinka, where were you Saturday afternoon Feb. 1!! (We were there, too!)
Which instructor stated to his alert, attentive class:
"You gotta use the chain saw to cut down the tree, not fix the watch."
AND
"If the man wants a green suit turn on the green lights."
David Bishoff- have you ever had your Rendezvous with Captain John and
the Cal 20?
Ken H.- when do we get your dog Pike . (in exchange for services rendered) ?
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Manny and Sandy: stars of the Soup Kitchen!
Dr. Blomquist- why did you leave an empty (and dirty) coffee cup at the
Women's Center? (Ask Sara Hebb)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
(of the Snack Bar)
FEBRUARY 2
CROW' S NEST
CAREERS IN ADVERTISING
Friday evening, February 8, 1975 , from 7 to 9 p.m., a workshop, CAREERS
IN ADVERTISING will be held for all college students in St. Petersburg,
at the St. Petersburg Times and Independent auditorium, Fifth
Floor, 490 First Avenue South, St . Petersburg.
Panelists will represent Television Station Channel 8, WFLA, Radio Station
107.3 Stereo WWBA, Franklin Federal Savings and Loan, Ace Outdoor
Advertising Co., Trend Publishing Co. of Tampa, St. Petersburg Times and
Independent, Mr Kitten of Brown, Dowling, and Kitten. Mr. William
Schricker of Radio Station WWBA, will be moderator.
All phases of advertising will be covered, including Marketing, Public
Relations, Commercial Art Management, etc. A question and answer period
will follow. There is no fee for the workshop.
FOR SALE
German Shepherd pups (9) ready in six weeks. Females $40 - Males $50
Call Pam 527-2078
HELP WANTED
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS EXHIBIT: DUTCH LIFE IN THE GOLDEN CENTURY
The everyday world surrounding the artist and his patron in the 17th and
18th centuries, a time when the observable world was represented as fact
and there was an extraordinary closeness of art to Dutch life. Organized
by the Museum of Fine Arts with the aid of a grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts .
concert:
Mrs. Laveda Williams, Director of Community Relations at Bayfront
Medical Center, is trying to find people who would be willing to help
them and their patients via phone should they need a translator. Anyone
on campus who speaks a foreign language and would be willing to help
should call her at 894-1161,Extension 2141.
CONCERT
MARIA STOESSER, pianist, has appeared at the National Gallery of Art in
Washington where she makes her home . She has combined solo tours
with orchestral appearances and joint recitals in many European countries.

Ernestine Thornton
426 5th Ave . No.
898_1505 to the US S
Needs ride to GRE at Tampa Campus on February 22nd.
CONGRATS TO THE USFSP CITY LEAGUE BASKETBALL team. They WON their first game
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